

Numbers for iOS:

More Useful Than You Might Imagine.
As workers in the field of education, we do not have the same needs regarding 
spreadsheets as an accountant or financial expert might, yet spreadsheets are a part of 
our lives.  Numbers for iOS (best used on the iPad) offers a great deal of spreadsheet 
functionality for those times that we need a spreadsheet app.
1. Import Excel or CSV files from e-mail, Dropbox, or Google Drive.
2. Export Excel or CSV files.  You are not "trapped" in numbers.
3. Export a file into another app that needs spreadsheet data, like iDoceo.
4. Have multiple tables on one page.
5. Create a table on a page or change the formatting of a table with a pre-formatted 

layout.
6. Create a Form View and instantly create a database out of your spreadsheet.
7. Copy and paste a table to Pages or Keynote
8. Quickly resize a number of cells.  Highlight the rows or columns (touch on the bar 

outside of the spreadsheet) and resize all at once.
9. Use any of the standard templates, including those for education.
10. Easily format cells.  Choose cells, rows, or columns, and then use paintbrush.
11. You can find anything in the document.  Select the wrench, then "Find"
12. There are functions for many spreadsheet functions, more than you or I will use.
13. If you select a function, numbers gives you a description and the correct syntax 

for the formula.
14. Easily add pictures, text, or shapes to your spreadsheet.
15. Quickly make a graph of your data with graph tools.
16. Access your spreadsheet data on iCloud.com on Windows, Mac, or Chromebook 

(free)
17. Share and collaborate on your spreadsheet by sharing it (no iCloud membership 

required)
18. Add comments to cells.
19. Use Number's built-in Help feature if you get stuck.
20. Organize your Numbers files into folders.
21. After September 2013, Numbers on iOS is free for new devices.  This is a lot of 

functionality and productivity for a free app.
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